Or schedule a program at The Dawes Arboretum just for your Cub Scout Den or Pack!

Pricing, Scheduling and Registration

- $7 is charged per person (including scouts, adults and siblings ages 5+).
- Minimum group size is 15 people (including scouts, adults and siblings).
- Programs are two hours in length.
- Programs are to be scheduled one month in advance. Please note that availability is limited in May.
- The program fee is payable on the day of the program. After business hours, checks only please.
- Patches, pins and belt loops are not included.
- Dress for a mix of indoor and outdoor time.
- Combined dens are welcome. Please have one leader serve as the coordinator/contact.

Worms—Nature’s Recyclers  Completes requirement #6 for Bears’ Fur, Feathers and Ferns.
Geocaching  Completes requirement #6 for Webelos’ Building a Better World.
Building a Habitat  Completes requirement #4 for Tigers’ Backyard Jungle, #4 for Wolves’ Grow Something and #1 and #2 for Webelos’ Into the Wild.
History Mystery with Daweswood House Museum Tour  Completes requirement #7 for Tiger Tales and requirements #1a and #1b for Bears’ Paws for Action.
“Grow Something” – Plants!  Completes the entire Wolf Grow Something elective and also completes requirement #7 for Bears’ Fur, Feathers and Ferns.

Wildlife CSI
What Was That?! Hike
Nocturnal Animals
Radical Reptiles
Incredible Insects

Contact:
Beth Spieles
Interpretive Educator
baspieles@dawesarb.org or 740.323.2355
www.dawesarb.org